:::	in the vision of ggd
r.niverse was dancing too. Dance for hours did not in the
leaFl fatigue him. Bhagawan, who was not till then
aeeusiomed n* dancing, also joined them. "Wioever newly
came to the hills could hardly resist dancing. God's Name
resounded through the hills, producing an atmosphere
pregnant with blissful thrills.
17i the nights some devotees who possessed a sweet
vidce sing to the beats of a hand-dram, songs of Kabir and
Banara?!. The kirtan would proceed far into the night, till
t «tj or three early morning. Ramkinkar, finding the hills
a "we-inspiring, especially when he was told that tigers
reamed ak>ut in the nights, refused to stay with him, and
retcmed to the town with the visitors. Within three or
i'r>nr days* "rue leave having expired, he left for Jhansi
Chhedila! eont!nne<l his stay for a week at the expiry of
which he also returned to Jhansi* He had remained on the
hills day and night.
R&miias -was* during the day time, like a frisky monkey.
He coiil'i nr.t stand quiet. He would either dance or run.
When he was not engaged in dance he would run up the
snrronnding tall hills like a squirrel. He used to feel his
extremely light, and the divine Shakti was coursing
his frame like the lightning current. When he
reached the top of the hill he would cry out in a high pitch:
**Hari Oxn." and the sacred syllables would reverberate
through the hills* Every hill would echo hack the sound of
"Hari Dm" in a distinct and ready response, filling the air
with rapturous harmony.
Ramdfcs wonld be followed in his race uphill by Ram-
cha?an«las, Jagannath and one or two others. The ascent?
were periloug and few dared to follow him. While descend-
f»#* it was not by creeping down that he would come to
th« bottom. He would jump from one ro^ck to the other. At
tiw* lie would recklessly talce leaps over fifty feet, but
fverytiine he alighted on the lover rock safe on all fonrs
l!fe* *a ape, Life and body were held by him light as straw.

